ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

This paper describes a pedagogical model namely
Innovation education (IE), which was the focus of a threeyear international project entitled Innovation Education Here, the students work both online and locally offline with their ideas in real-time and in face-to-face situations instead of using only general classroom with handouts activity as in former purely classroom based model [6] . The supporting companies Smartvr hf. and Skyrr hf. have developed a data-driven Internet-based portal on the Internet-site used for teaching, studying and learning processes [7] [8] [9] whilst providing storage of research resources for students. Here the boundaries of information and communication technology (ICT) are extended to their limits in the area of VR supported technology education. The Icelandic software and multimedia companies develop and manage the virtual reality system, the Internet software and the database storage media used by the InnoEd project.
The project was planned in three stages; the first stage was the culture specific dimension (cp. MOMENTS metamodel cultural and cross cultural level, [9] and preparatory stage where the work was aimed at seeking suitable solutions to fit the existing educational surroundings in each participating country (see e.g. [10] ).The work reported here has been based on first hand experience and knowhow by the participants in each country, sharing such experiences, and structuring a flexible NBE learning environment for teachers, students and teacher training providers in the field of Innovation Education. The second stage was the dissemination of innovation education within each country, training teacher trainers, in-service teachers and setting up learning environments based on the previous stage [11] . The third stage of this project is a 
What is Innovation Education (IE)?
Innovation education in school activities arose from the original Design and Craft subject in Iceland. It is based on a creative emphasis in teaching, studying and learning [12] . The model is broadly similar to problem-based learning (PBL) (e.g. [13] ) and the design model [14] as well as the neoVygotskian and neoGalperinian models (cp.
[15] [16] [17] ). The basis is conceptual work in the broadest sense, which involves the search for solutions to the needs and problems in our environment. It can also be used to enhance or redesign current products or services. IE is intended to be directed by an innovation process rather than subject content and as such IE is cross-curricular. In this work, IE is discussed as a fundamental approach to technology education where students call upon on their knowledge and understanding from all sources to find solutions [18] . In many respects IE is a specific innovation centered approach to problem-based learning (PBL) (cp.
[13] [19] 4. To encourage and develop the student's skills to take initiative and strengthen their self confidence.
5. To make students aware of the ethical values of "objects" while teaching them ways to improve their environment ( [20] ).
The Ideology behind Innovation and its Ethical Values
Innovation work is based on the notion that everyone has creative ability that can be developed further to some degree through educational stimuli and selfdevelopmental activities. Through such creative ability the student uses his/her creativity to form the world [21] .
Creativity and problem solving are intrinsic to Technology Education or Design and Technology Education (D&T).
Technology education and D&T are linked with the creative process, and problem-solving strategies based on it are important because they enhance the quality of solutions to real-life problems (cp. also [22] ). Creative thinking results in original solutions to problems that continually arise in personal spheres [23] . Everyone can call upon their creative ability if they have the opportunity to develop and mature through education in a conscious and direct manner. The ideology behind innovation work concerns one's ability to use their creative powers and intelligence to modify their environment [24] . Innovation projects are intended to augment such strengths or qualities in a student's makeup and thus strengthen society in the future [25] [26]. The new model is a continuation of the old model and has been developed on the same creative processes. The activities inside VR, involve realistic virtual reality worlds, which are edited directly in real-time, using the powerful SmartVR® world editor.
Innovation Education in a Virtual
Visual, drag-and-drop metaphors for editing, such
changes can be seen and tested immediately. When built-in object types do not suffice for an application, new ones can be rapidly developed and added to the system.
The system offers sufficient bandwidth communication, which supports many-to-many voice conferencing via the Internet (voice-over IP).
The VR Communication Plays Big Role in the New Model
The virtual team project explained in figure 1 The VR communication system (see Figure 5 .) plays a significant role in the IE pedagogical model as students share problems, needs and solutions before they select their individual solutions that they work further with on their own (cp. [13] ). In the beginning, students log on to the Internet and search for the needs inside of the VR system and share it to the other students through the database software. Once logged onto the VR system, they draw together on a whiteboard inside of the VR and put their solutions into the database as well.
The IE Process with Use of the VR
The innovation process is simple, but a powerful tool to teach creative skills to students (see Figure 4 . and 5.). After they have learned the process they can work increasingly independently and start using the innovation methodology as an intellectual tool (cp. [15] [16] [17] ) to solve general problems that occur in real life. The innovation model has not been aimed at specific age group, but has been very much practiced in the age The virtual reality system offers the participants in the InnoEd project with many new opportunities for ideation.
They no longer have to be passive spectators but can experience, collaborate and construct the virtual world in a number of ways. The data-driven software gives opportunity for recording every step taken in the system and makes it easily possible to research the ideation process inside the virtual learning environment.
Modern society and its economic implications are increasingly built on knowledge and working with ideas.
The teamwork, shared expertise and building ideas together in European wide markets are the current trends.
The modern environment is always changing because of new technology and knowledge. In order to manage with that modern environment, the individual must be able to adapt to novelty and to see possibilities in using new knowledge to produce new products. IE environments are increasingly relevant for ideation and collaboration, which in later phases goes outside the VR for concrete prototyping but still works together with process inside the VR.
